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have sprung up since the great and good 

men of the Revolution have, for the most 
part, bidde'n adieu to the scenes of their 

earthly trials and triumphs, 
been a pleasing reminiscence with me to 
have seen the man who saw George Wash
ington. To converse with one who serv
ed him and who loved him—and who did 
not, who served him?—was more than the 
pleasure of a moment passed in conversa
tion. Here were Washington’s Head 
Quarters—the garden where he walked; 
the room where he slept—the 
that agonizing mental labor, which often 
made the whole head sick and the whole 
heart faint—and 'here beside

moral as in the religious world, 
vive our faith t/dien we keep bright and I make the “Herald” a large paper ; we have no 
strong the chain which links the past with money, and have to strive against difficulties 
the present. The American who remem-1 which few can surmount : but hope by industry 

bers the Fathers of the Land will never for-1 and perseverance to succeed, 

get their posterity

15* Give us but a chance, and we will yet ’ U. S. Troops on tub Disputed Tekoit^. 
The Bangor Whig states that two companies j 
United States’ troops had been ordered to t|j 

disputed "territory, to relieve the civil p,hv 
maintained theie by Maine and MassachuseuJ j 
One company is to be stationed at the Aroostood 
and the other at Fish river. This is the tjj 
time the United States have entered upon t|le'| 

disputed territory. The government, the WÜ 
says, complied with the request of Govern ,.] 
Kent, in sendiug troops there, and the United! 
States have now assumed the responsibility, ^.1 

ingat the same time, all the jurisdictional ri .|, J 
of Maine.------Mobile Register.

We re

it has ever

E. B.9s, Ö*We perceive by the Columbus papers, that 
some of our friends at Wahalak, have sent 
their advertisements to Columbus. We believe

J

1
j

this paper has five times the number of subscri
bers in this county and Kemper, that either of 
the Columbus papers have ; we hope they wilb 

We have had almost incessant rains foj I in future, bring them to us; they will be thank- 
the last two weeks ; which have injured the I fully received and punctually attended to. 

crops very seriausly, so much so, that many 
of our largest planters say they will not make 
more than half a cotton crop.

SATURDAY, Sept. 18,1841.
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We publish the a long account of the 

late phenomenon of the shower of blood, from 
the Mobile Register. Although it has been re- 

Jj* The elections are beginning to excite con-1 ce*ved here sometime, we publish it, as the

“Herald” did not appear last week. We be
lieve, however, it is all a hoax.

From the Mobile Register.

The Shower op Bi.ood.—The Tennes*( 
papers and people, at this present moment, 
lost in wonder at the shower of blood and 
mal matter which was recently rained in Hi;! 
son county, of that State. A great many wii. 
nesses are produced to testify to the occurrence 
and as they are said to be men ot the 
pectable character, we can scarcely doubt thj 
their statements are true. One of these wi.l 

nesses publishes his account of it,.from wlityl 

we make the following extract:
“ My visit was not until Sunday e venin * 

about fifty hours from the time the matter f,.|? 
At that time there was no odor perceptible, 
cept when the particles were brought very iiea' 
the smell was then very offensive. I examine! 
the drops on the tobacco leaves, and satis!« 
myself that they had fallen perpendicularly ,,a 
the leaves. I next examined for the extent 
the shower, and ascertained it to have been fron 
forty to sixty yards in width, and six or eHn 
hundred yards in length. A forest on the ea\< 
and a field of weeds on the west, prevented ont 
tracing it beyond the green tobacco. It 
thinly scattered—probably a drop for every teil 
orfifieen feet, although irregularly dispeW 
I gathered from the leaves souie particle* 
which appeared to have been clear blood un

me, was one 
whose father had occupied the now hal
lowed dwelling before him—who was pre
sent when he rode with his staff-—who had 
seen and conversed with Andre—who had 
given fruit to Andre’s servant, for his mas
ter, even up to the morning of his execu
tion—who saw Washington when a mes
senger came from Andre to him—who 
saw Andre marching to the place of exe
cution when his eyes fell upon the gallows 
prepared for him, and when his stout heart 
sunk within him because he was to die 
like a felon, and not like a soldier. The 

message of Andre bote a prayer to Wash
ington, that he, the prisoner, might be shot, 
and not hung upon a gibbet. The request 
came too late, and the denial of the Com
mander-in-chief was the most painful com
mand he gave while in public life. “Make 
one more effort to change my mode of 
death.—Let me die like a soldier,” was the 
last request of Andre, to his enemies in 

war, but who in peace would have rejoiced 
to have been his friends. It was borne 
from the road, for a half mile, upon the 
wings^ of the wind, to the Head Quarters 
of Washington. The messenger was 
heard, and the answer came, after due re
flection : “ It is too late. The sentence 
has been passed, and cannot be revoked. 
It cannot now make much difference to the 

poor youth.” Washington, as he spoke 
thus, turned away to conceal his emotion. 
His heart was full, and the child then had 

stronger nerves than the statesman and the 
soldier.. This was on the 2d of October, 

1780.
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siderable interest ; all the candidates seem to be 
helped up with the idea of being successful, 
our opinion is, that at least half the aspirants 
will be disappointed.
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We apologise for the non-appearance of the
** Herald” last week. We had a large adver-

, , D, .. , j m « m . I tisement of the sale of land for Taxes to put inO-Judge Shauuek, and T. M. Tucker Es,., an<| as „ „as a dlfcult iecc of WMPk we
mad. speeches here a tew days since, both .he concluded t0 d „„„ P„k.

gentlemen seemed to be quite in the spirit of _______
electioneering, the discussion created a great O’We advise the public that we have print- 
deal of humor, and was exceedingly interesting. I ed a large advertisement of the sale lands for 

We believe the general impression is, that the taxes. They will find it stuck up at the Court- 
Judge got the better of his opponent in their House door. Thete may be some whose lands 
speeches.

most re.v
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are advertised, whô have paid their taxes—they 
are requested to call at the office, and their 
names will be stricken out; others who have 
not paid their taxes, and may not wish their 
lands sold, will please calljat the printing office, 
pay the taxes and expenses, and their lauds 
will be discontinued.

|i
i/i Hi* The Yellow Fever is raging with consi

derable violence in New-Orleans. On the 30ih 
ult. 32, and on the 31st 16 persona died of that 
disease.

iCr Mr. Harley and Judge Hughes did not 
meet their appointment here on Wednesday 
last. We have not heard the

Jj’Next week we shall print off an extra 
number of the “Herald," containing the Tax 

I Collector’s advertisement. Those who may wish 
a copy of it, will call at the office.

'/»I
cause.

' ll
fjrCol. Thomas B. Woodward, one bf the 

candidates for Secretary of State, has changed
his position on the Bond Question. Last Janu-1 The Mobile Register states that the Bigby 
ary, the Colonel said the State was legally, mo-J river had risen 15 feet at Vienna; and that 

rally and honorably bound to pay her bonds.— j steamboats will commence running immediately* 
Now he says she is not bound. We

mixed with any thing else; others seemed in 
be finely pulverised muscle and blood mixed 
and others composed of muscular fibre and adi' 
rose matter Interspersed, one portion of which 

found anoily exudation issuing from, caused 
As to the quantiu 

no very satis

®?i

61 by the heat ol the sun.
which probably fell, I could get_____ _ „„
tactory account, so as to make a probable state- 
ment; but that it did fall in a shower over the 
space above mentioned, and that it is animal mat* 
ter, are .acts unquestioned by me, both from nr 
own observation and the statements of other 
râcfiv ”Cn’ Wb° -are ,nen un(iue-stionable ve-

suppose a
new ray of McNutism flashed across the mind 
of the Colonel, which shown so bright that he Iturned 10 fke United States, at the instigation of 
could not withstand its brilliancy. j the investigating committee of the New,York

Custom-House. It is said that he is able to show

Samuel Swartwout, the great thief, has re-

!

t The Tuscaloosa Flag of the Union says, that Itbat he did “ot steal much, but he can tell who 
the time is now near at haad when the Literary ' did- 
Institutions, which are the pride of Tuscaloosa,
wij1 again commence their operations for the . The Peliciana (La>) mig publishedat clin.
narennf lh T' . ^ ?mii'yins to ton, says that the crops of that Pifrish,
parents who contemplate sending their chil- 1
dren there for the purpose of being educated, 
to be informed of the complete exemption 
of that city trom disease 
kind.

i *
After all, this is not so strange an event as is 

made of it. Some years ago there was a simi-1 
lar shower of dust and blood iu Germany] 

which, on analyzation, was fonad to contain ß 
chrome, oxide of iron, silex, lime, carbon and I. 
magnesia. In the city, iu Buenos Ayres, ini 
18-4 there was a heavy shower of dust, which ÏÊ 
lell from a black cloud. In Persia, in 18*27,In 
theie was a shower of seeds, which in some© 
places covered the ground to the depth of sixff’j 
inches. 1 he sheep ate of it, and it was thought al 
to be very passable food for men. A similarly IS 
curious phenomonon, it will be recollected, was 
observed recently to,the east, where over a lare»’ fl ■ 
areaoi country, there was a considerable failli 
ot what was called manna, which proved tobe ■ 
excellent food. What makes this matter a lit
tle more strange, is the fact that at the time a 
famine was prevailing. The manna, as in days 
fere nee was thought to be a providential inter* g

In one of the Tennessee papers wo find (hr fjj| 
following interesting extract, relating to oc- 
currences of the same nature.

Aerolites and Meteoric iron are not theonbllï 
products of Meteors which have fallen upon* 
the earth after explosions. Numerous instan- jS 
cesare mentioned of black and red dust, which
fnnrtoWre<lgreat °‘ land J Ü is K-1

that.such du!* has generally been® 
und to contain small hard angular grains re- fl 

seinbhng aiigite. There have also been eases® 
of the fall ol a soft gelatinous matter of a red H 
color like coagulated.blood, which have given fl 

}° ,be stories of the sky haring rained ■
Dioou. buch appearances have not unfreoneni- ’ 
iy accompanied the fall of stones. On the 15(h : 

member, 1754, rain of red color fell around 
lm and the lake of Constance, and on the same : 

day in Russia and Sweden. The red water 
was ot acid taste, probably from the presence of 
sulphuric acid ; and the precipitate, which was 
flaky like snow when dried, was attracted by the 
magnet. In the night of the 5th March, 1803, J 
a reu dust, in some places accompanied by rain, 
tell in different parts of Italy. In Apulia there 
was first a very high wind with much noise, and 
hen a reddish black cloud appeared cominf 

from ,the S. East, from which there fell a vel* 
lowish-red ram, and afterwards a quantity 
red dust. It continued the whole of the follow- _ 
mg day and part of the succeeding: the dust 
wa^ examined and was not found to be volcanic. , jH 
Fabront, in the Anales de Chimie, LXXXHL 
“J:8*1}?* .nearL Arezzt>, in March, 1813, the |§ 
ground being then covered with snow of a red « on 
“5','lch continued for many hours, accom* /tytfg 
panieâ the whole time with a sound like that ip™ 

the violent dashing of the waves at a dis- I 
, pe ’ }^e greatest fall was accompanied with 
two or three explosions like thunder. The red 
snow being melted, a precipitate was obtained 
°! a nankeen color, which yielded sili 

« 3..1V--V,« yronand mananese.”

At twelve o’clock the deed was done, 
and how well the prisoner performed his 
part in the sacl and dark drama of the 
tion, is told by Washington himself in one 
of his letters; “He acted,” says he “with 
great candor, from the time he avowed him
self until he was executed.” To this he 
adds, in one of his letters to Congress, the 
following; “It will be perceived by a letter 
I received from Andre on the 1st., that it 
was his desire to be shot, but the practices 
and usages of war, circumstanced as he 

was, was against the indulgence.”
The fate of Andre filled all hearts with 

grief and the villany. of Arnold, who had 
been the only faithless officer of the war, 
created a general desire for his arrest and 
punishment. Two weeks almost, after the 
execution, Washington wrote to Col. John 
Lowndes that “Andre had met his fate with 
that fortitude which was to be expected 
from an accomplished man and a gallant 
officer.”

THE CROPS.

exe-
on ac

count of the drought, will fall short one-third.
The New-Orleans Crescent City says, that 

the planters on Red River are in fine spirits with 
or sickness ot any I tbe pr0Spects of their crops.

________ _ The Vicksburg Sentinel gives the following
IS-The Gambler’s, &c., have been driven | Sloom7 account of the prospects:

It is said that they were
connected with counterfeiters, thieves, house-1 we ^earn l^at the draught has severely injured

the cotton and corn. Six weeks ago the pros
pects for the planter were most flattering, 
they are gloomy in the extreme,

(
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1 aThe Crops.—From all sections of the state,from New-Orleans.
c
Î1m breakers, &c.
p

nowO* The nomination of Maj. Miu.es, to the 
Marshalship of the Southern District; and of 
A. K. McClung, of the Northein District of I Accounts from Tallahassee represent that 
Mississippi, has been confirmed by the Senate. I sect‘on of Florida as in a deplorable state, in

. ------------------------- consequence of sickness. On one plantation
13* It is rumored, says the Taladega Patriot, where thirty hands were worked, not one was 

that Protests from the Decatur Branch of the fit for duty. Some of the planters will lose 
ank of the State of Alabama, to the amount their entire crops from the sickness of the hands 

ot about $18,000, have been forwarded to Dc 
Kalb county, and there 
father them.
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The town of Memphis, on the Mississinni 
are no personsthere to | is flourishing. The “Appeal,” publJhed at

Another worthless paper fraudulently im I ^ theFe 3re seventeen business

îüfïï ‘T'Yby%no, only paper, «Uh inaolvee, LmeS 1 h' pTa“-C““*

negotiated in Bank, but that the names them 
selves have been forged.

ill

I have walked upon the spot where he 
executed, and where twenty years since 

his body was raised, literally almost incor
• flintikln nnri m ______ l*

in

was
iu

. . 1,lcor
ruptible, and in a much more perfect state 
of preservation than that of Napoleon at 
St. Helena, with all the protection which 
skill and experience and friends could give 
to it, even though the body of Napoleon 
was but little more than half the time 
beneath the clods of the valley. I have 

seen those who saw the three men who
arrested Andre at the time of the arrest__
who sixty years since saw Andre tried and 
executed who stood upon the same spot 
lorty years after, and gave a helping hand 
as his remains were raised to be transport
ed to the land of his fathers and the friends 

his childhood.
—hold communion with such men—to 

ee not only them, but the scenes of their 
affliction and glory—to walk upon the hal
lowed ground, and gather some relic of the 

past to carve the name of a friend upon 
the tree which grew over the grave of 

great and a good man—is a mission which 
must ever add to ones’ virtue, patriotism and 
love of country. We live by Faith in the

next.—These th

Crops.—Notwithstanding the complaint about 
the lice in the forepart of the season, and the 

The examination of the witnesses in the I subseq"ent drouSh<. and the complaints that w3 

case of A. H. Gazzam, of Mobile, for killing ^ ab°Ut the rains in the faU. there has
John H. Owen, has resulted in his being found f dom been a more cheering

6 farmer than i

iu
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prospect for the 
is now presented to him by the ap- 

__4 mi t . r _ . Pearance of his corn and cotton fields The
I2r The Legislature of Nèw-Hampshire has crops on some farms mav partially r,ii k 

passed a law providing that if the wife of an the yield of the whole Slate will be mist 

ahen or citizen of any other State, shall have dam. By some it is thought that it wi " i 
resided in that State two years together, and her the great crop of 1839. Let us then hear some
hushand shall not during that time have claimed ^Pressions of praise and gratitude and not 
his matrimonial rights to herperson and proper- ««ch a thankless growling as is generali™ 
ty shemay apply for a divorce from her bus- *red in return for all the blessin^ o”the 

band , and on satisfactory proof of these facts, sons.-Tuscaloosa Flag of the Union
a divorce shall be decreed. —-—:-------K 01 tne umon-

, . -------- - O’We publish this week an article on the
p* Jill 10 establish a Fiscal Agent Bank, army Worm- This worm has made considera- 

agreeab y to the views of the President, has I ble ravag^n our section of country, 
passed the House of Representatives by 34 
and the Senate by 4 votes majority.

guilty of murder.
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■Hk_________ __
The President has approved the Bank

rupt Bill.
I votes,
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